Week 9, Term 2
Kia ora whanau
A highlight last week was
definitely our Jumping June
skipping fun and the bonus of
this is while our students were
learning new skills and building
on their fitness, we were also
raising money for a great NZ
charity. Thank you to Allanah
Radich for your enthusiasm
organising this event for our
learners.
Behind the scenes in the last few
weeks we have also had lots of volunteers supporting our
school in a range of ways. Thank you to all the whanau
members who have recently offered transport for school
events, supported with our incredibly successful pie
fundraiser, donated clothes for the clothing swap, started the
many hours of work behind the scenes organising Hops and
Vines for next term, been part of our AgriKids movie night or
perhaps even attended the Swap Don’t Shop evening last
night and headed home with a whole new wardrobe. We are
so grateful for the community spirit that is behind everything
we do at our school.
Our BOT are another dedicated team behind so many of our
school initiatives. Phase 1 of our new Playground
Development has just been approved and our students were
lucky enough to vote on the colour for the new seesaw—lime
green was the winning colour. We look forward to seeing the
transformation of some our outdoor areas in the coming
months.
Our AgriKids team, the Hiwinui Huntaways, are heading up to
Whangarei on Wednesday to represent our region at the
AgriKids grand final. We know that Logan, Tabs and Cooper
will represent our region with pride as they work as a team,
demonstrate commitment and also resilience. We are so
proud of them and wish them all the best! As our way of
saying good luck to them it would be great to see lots of
Hiwinui Students wearing their gumboots to school on
Tuesday or dressing in their favourite farm clothes! We will
send out details of a rural hashtag that can be used on social
media to support our team and also go in the draw to win
$1000 for our school.
At the moment teachers are finishing the assessment to
support with writing mid year reports—these will be sent
home at the beginning of next term. We are continuing to
refine and enhance teaching programmes across our school.
This week our teachers have been involved in Structured
Literacy Professional Development. This involved
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collaborating with a group of Manawatu teachers who were
sharing their teaching strategies and new techniques they
are using. Within our Ruahine Rōpū our Structured Literacy
programme creates strong foundations for learning to read
and write. Our youngest learners in Room 1 are immersed
in this learning as they start school and they are particularly
proud of learning their Heart Words. Within our Tararua
Rōpū structured literacy becomes a focus when learners
transfer their reading knowledge into spelling and writing
too.
It is great to welcome more new learners to our school.
Welcome Luke, Mika, Sammie, Olivia and Nate—it is
wonderful to see you all so quickly becoming part of our
Hiwinui whanau.
Swap Don’t Shop—This was a fantastic event and we are so
grateful to Paula Barratt and her team of helpers for
creating such an incredible fundraiser that has raised just
over $1000 for our school end-of-year activities. Our MC,
Michael Mouat, had us all entertained and now definitely
has ‘fashion icon’ status within our community. The
wonderful thing with this fundraiser was the connection
that it also made to our recycling learning across the
school. This event is a true reflection of how we can look
after our planet and reuse resources. Thanks Hadleigh for
sharing your awesome speech on the night too. It was great
to see our Pukeke learners having a role in organising
aspects of this event and they did a stunning job in the
fashion parade too.
Ngā mihi nui,
Erin Wheeler

TEACHER ONLY DAY
Thursday 4th August—Week 2 of Term 2
This date has just been approved by our BOT so all staff can
attend a Professional Development Well Being Conference.
School will not be open on this day and we are appreciative of
the additional pressure this places on families around work
commitments and childcare—thank you in advance! YMCA have
provided us with some options if this is most convenient for your
family.
YMCA Teacher Only day option:
The theme will be a MasterChef and Tech Day
7am to 5.30pm priced at $58.00; 9am to 3pm priced at $40.00
10 children minimum for this day to go ahead. This will be onsite
at Hiwinui School. Please book directly with YMCA.

Community Notice Board
Hiwinui School Playgroup—The next playgroup for 2022 will be
held on Thursday, July 7th. Please check their Facebook page for
details.
Y-Kids Holiday Programmes offer children fun, engaging and
educational activities over the upcoming school holidays. Visit
www.ycentral.nz
Does your child love music? Are you after fun child care in the
school holidays? Then the Epic Holiday Programme is the place
for you! Visit www.epicma.nz or email epichp@epicma.nz.
Lamb Starter Packs—Available from Bunnythorpe Feeds at
a special discount exclusive to Hiwinui School families. $110. Plus
there will be an ongoing discount of 10% for top up supplies during
the rearing season. Call 06 329 2960 for orders and enquiries.
Lamb & Calf Rearing Evening, 12 July, 5pm—Join PGG
Wrightson for an in-store evening of tips and advice to help get
your animals ready for lamb and calf day. Offering checklists,
advice and recommendations to get you set up for successful lamb,
calf or goat rearing. Demonstration on correct mixing and feeding
techniques for milk replacer powder to give your animals the best
start. There will be product specials, sausage sizzle, a colouring
competition, and the first 40 kids to arrive will receive a FREE bag
of Gusto 20% Calf Meal! Bring the family along! 18 Manchester St,
Feilding.
Splashhurst Tubes & Tunes—8 July, 6-8pm. Inflatables, games,
music, prizes, competitions and more! Child entry $5. Splashhurst
Community Pool, Ashhurst.

Hiwinui Netball
The Hiwinui Nuggets had a 14-10 loss to Roslyn School Ngā whetu.
Player of the Day was Cohen for his outstanding shooting, with a special
thanks to Lucas for filling in for the Nuggets.
The Hiwinui Stars had a 26-1 loss to PNINS Magic. Player of the Day
was Hadley for outstanding defending skills, always where you need to
be to get that ball back! Ka Rawe!
Previously, the Hiwinui Nuggets had a 16-0 win over Feilding
Intermediate Manaaki. Player of the Day was Charlotte for strong
defence throughout the game, and using her outside arm to get some
clean tips and intercepts for her team.
The Hiwinui Stars had a 17-3 win over Monrad Manawaroa. Player of the
Day was Caitlin—fantastic movement over the whole court, making
herself available for passes and her shooting was on point! Ka Rawe!

What an amazing day we had on
Wednesday last week for our Jumping
June event! It was fantastic to see lots of
smiling faces, hear lots of laughter and see the success of everyone who
gave skipping a go! The long ropes were a big hit with lots of students
keen to try them out.
We have raised almost $3000 for The National Heart Foundation! From
today, the 1st of July, students can finalise the prizes they would like to
receive. These need to be selected through their fundraising profile, by
Friday the 8th of July. All prizes will be delivered to school next term.
Thank you for your support, Allanah and the Hiwinui Staff

Explorers: Harrison—You are gaining confidence in the
classroom to seek out feedback to help with your learning
and this leads you to lend a hand to others. Me he tē! Tino
pai!
Terrific 2: Benjamin—You are a polite and friendly class
member. You are trying hard with all your learning.
Room 3: Abigail—You are an enthusiastic learner, who gives her
best throughout the day. We all enjoy you sharing your
knowledge and ideas.
Rūma Rima Dreamers: Joe—I was super impressed with your
leadership during team time this week! You stepped up and
led all of us with confidence. It is awesome to also see the
care you show your friends. Keep up the great work, Joe!

Manawanui: Emmajane—We all love your positivity and humour
in Manawanui! You are such a hoot! Emmajane, you are
trying so hard with your learning and really developing your
Perseverance. Tino pai!
Pūkeke: Tabitha—It is so awesome to see you push yourself in
your mahi and in your interactions with our younger tamariki
at our kura. You are really stepping up as a leader and
Pūkeke love what you bring to the party! Thanks for being
you!

“At tech we have been doing Music and we have been learning some
ukulele chords, playing the boomwhackers, and the keyboard. We have
also been making posters about our favourite singers. Every time we
start with playing beats on buckets, like boom boom ch, boom boom ch!
Sometimes we do it double time. Boomwhackers are wooden or plastic
sticks (see the picture) that you whack together and they make cool
vibrational sounds. The ukulele is very fun. We learned how to play
happy birthday and so many other songs, I can't remember the names!
We also played the keyboard and we have
only learnt two pages of music. We both
agree that we are not the best at that
instrument! It is so much fun at tech!”
By Ronan and Hadley

“For Pūkeke’s latest ‘Extra for Intermediate’ session we had Leesa
come and do fitness with us. We did lots of different exercises and
fitness programmes like HIIT, aerobics steps, and strength and agility
challenges. The last time with Leesa, we did tug of war and the
strongest team of four were Logan, Madey, Tabs and Cooper. We did
girls vs boys and the boys absolutely smashed the girls, but there were
barely any girls and the girls claimed they w ere going easy on them
anyway.
We all had a great time with Leesa and we hope she comes again!”
By Keira and Logan

Regards, Erin, Fiona, Rebecca, Holly, Emma, Kendall, Portia, Fiona J, Rachel,
Allanah, Philippa, Sarah, Novena, Colin, Charlotte, Paula, Rachelle & Jacki

